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Crawford finds shot to help Hawks beat Bulls

By Michael Cunningham 

The Atlanta Journal-Constitution

4:24 p.m. Tuesday, March 2, 2010

CHICAGO -- Jamal Crawford’s shot was back Monday night at the United Center and so was the Hawks’

ability to finish off an opponent with little drama.

Crawford made 6 of 13 shots in the Hawks’ 116-92 victory over Chicago, including two baskets that helped

slow the Bulls’ momentum when they tried to rally in the fourth quarter.

It was by far Crawford’s best shooting game since the All-Star break. Before Monday, he had made just 26

of 84 attempts (31 percent) in the seven games since the break.

Crawford missed the Hawks’ final game before All-Star weekend and said six days without a game threw off

his rhythm.

“It’s coming back around,” he said. “I’ve been thinking too much. I’m definitely getting my timing back.”

Crawford, the Hawks’ second-leading scorer, still has contributed while trying to find his shot. His assists

per game are up and he’s getting to the free-throw line more often since returning from the break.

But the Hawks don’t have the same closing kick without Crawford's scoring off the bench. Crawford credited

Hawks forward Josh Smith with encouraging him to keep shooting.

“He’s an extremely good shooter,” Smith said. “I do the same thing with (Mike) Bibby and Joe Johnson.

He can’t get down on himself. When you have a teammate behind you telling you to keep shooting, it gives

you confidence.”

Evans hurting

Hawks forward Mo Evans awed the crowd as well as his teammates with a circus shot in the first half

Monday night. He was falling out of bounds behind the basket while being bumped by a defender but

somehow managed to make a shot over the backboard.

“I am waiting on the whistle, waiting on the whistle and concentrating on the shot,” he said. “But I don’t hear

a whistle and I’m like, ‘OK.’ ”

Evans said he banged his back against the basket standard on the play. He also had a sore left shoulder

and neck after taking a hard foul later in the game that sent him to the floor.

Evans said his arm was tingling when he shot free throws after that fall.
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“I had a rough night, man,” he said.

Williams, Hinrich clash

Hawks forward Marvin Williams was aggressive while scoring 18 points, his biggest output since scoring

20 on Dec. 4 against the Knicks. That seemed to carry over into a confrontation with Bulls guard Kirk

Hinrich.

Williams and Hinrich were both called for technical fouls after they jawed at each other in the second

quarter and, as the teams left the court at halftime, Williams bumped Hinrich with his shoulder. Hinrich and

Bulls coaches pleaded with officials to call a second technical foul on Williams (an automatic ejection) but

officials missed the incident.

Williams said he has no bad history with Hinrich and doesn’t expect any carryover.

“That’s just some chippy stuff out there,” he said. “I’ve always been a big fan of his. I know he’s a

competitor who plays hard. I’m easygoing but I can get chippy, too.”
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